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ORGANISfNG AUTHORITY

The fODA World Sailing Champ10nShip IS Organised by the Asociacidn Dominicana de
Optimist in conjunction with the Club Nautico Santo DomJngO With the endorsement of the

Federacidn Dominicana de Vela; under the authority of the lnternational Optimist Dinghy

Association (lODA).

1　　RULES

1.1　The Championship will be governed by the Lrules'as defined in The Racing Rules of

Sailing.

1 ･2　　No national authority prescriptions w= apply.

1.3　　Rule 61.1 1nformlng the Protestee'is changed as folrows:

(a)　Add to rule 61.1(a) `The protesting boat shall inform the race committee of the

boat/s being protested at the finishing fine immediateJy after finishing.'

1.4　　RuJe 40 and the preamble to Part 4 are changed as follows:

(a)　The first sentence of ru一e 40 is deleted and replaced by:.'Each competitor

shaH wear a personaHlotation device (PFD) according to class rule 4.2 (a),

prope｢ly secured at aH times while on the water except when temporarily

adding or removlng clothing.ll

(b)　Add to the p｢eamble of Part 4, after ■｢aclng●: ", except ｢ule 40 as amended by

S11.5.a.一一

1.5　1fthere is a donfli-ct be仙ete71 anguageS e Eng脂汁~texrwTTmak,i precedence.

2　　　CAMERAS AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

2.1　Boats may be required to carry cameras, Sound equLPment Or POSitiontng equipment

as specified by the organislng authority. Information from this equlPment Sha" not be

used by a boat as evidence in a hearlng. This changes rule 6316･

2･2　　The equlPment Provided. once placed on the boat as Instructed by the organislng

authority, shatl not be manlPulated by the competitor or the coach in any way, except

when so required by the organislng authority.

3　　　NOTICES TO COMPET汀ORS

Notices to competitors wi川 be posted on the offjcial notice board located at the Race

Office, close to the swimmlng POOl at the Club Nautico Santa DomlngO.

4　　　CHANGES TO SAluNG INSTRUCTrONS

Any change to the SI wH be posted before 0900 hours on the day it w川take effect,

except that any chan9e tO the schedule of races wHl be posted by 2000 hours on the

day before it w‖ take effect.

5　　　BOATS

5.1　Charter boats are mandatory. Cornpetitors shall use the boats according to

para9｢aPh 16 0f the Notice of Race. Except for the foi一s, spars, fittin9S and running

rIgglng, all equlPment Provided with the charter boats for saHing purposes shal=)e on

the boat while afJoat.

5･2　Competitors shall report any damage or loss of equJPment, however slight. to the

Organislng Authority's representative immediate一y after secunng the boat ashore.

5･3　　Fajlure or loss of chartered equlPment Will not be grounds for a request for redress,

This chan9eS rule 62.1(a).
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6　　　SIGNALS MADE ASHORE

6.1　Signals made ashore will be djsplayed from the official fJagpole located c一ose to the

boatramp.

6.2　　Flag D displayed with one sound means: `the warnln9 S唱nal wi一l be made not 一ess

than 60 minutes after触9 D is displayed.'Boats shaH not leave their berthing p一aces

until this slgnaHs made.

6.3　　Flag B displayed means 'Sl 20.3 applleS'.

7　　　FORMAT OF RACING

7.1　For the practice race the fleet wi川 be divided into two f(eets as follows:

START 粘ﾖﾄ｣ﾔSﾕD7$�44Sﾖﾅ�&ﾂ�一lnrtl �$ﾄSﾔVﾄ�､ﾈ6蓼�ｺ$ﾇ$ﾅR�

1ststart �&��G7r�ithanoddsailnumber(endingin1,3,5.7,9)Y 免ﾆ��

2ndstart �&��G7r�jthanevensailnumber(endinginO,2,4,6,8)B 遊R�

7.2　　For the championship races boats w州be asslgned to fleets Ye‖ow, Red, Green and

Blue of, as nearly as possible, equa一 size. The target fleet size is between 55 and 60.

lnitial asslgnmentS W川be made by the organislng authority according to Sl 7.3 and

will be posted by 0900 on July 17.

7.3　　Fo｢ the initia一 ass唱nment tO f一eets, boats w川be sorted by alphabetical order of

_　ー｣1_ationaHetters and theワ_t?y n叩1evnCal order of sail number. Boats in the soned list

wH be aHocated talleets according to the pattern shown in tF表t盲ble ln Sl 7.5(a).

7.4　The initial asslgnmentWill be done on July 16 upon completion of the registration.

7.5

(a)　Boats w川be reasslgned to fleets after each day of raclng, except if on the

first day only one race is comp一eted. lf all fleets have completed the same

number of races, boats wi" be reasslgned on the basis of their ranks in the

series. lf aH fleets have not compBeted the same number of races. the series

scores for reasslgnment Will be calculated for those races, numbered in order

of completion, completed by aH fleets. ReasslgnmentS Will be made as

follows:

RankinSerieS 僥leetASSignment 

First 兀ellow 

Second 傳lue 

Third 儚ed 

Fourth 僭reen 

ド 鉾F��Green 

S 裸F��Red 

Seventh 傳山e 

Eighth 兀ellow 

Andsoon 

(b)  lf two or more boats have the same rank, they w州be entered in the 一eft

column in the orderoffleets in S1 7.3.

(C)　Assl9nmentS W川　be based on the rankin9　aVailable at 2100 that day

regardless of protests or requests for redress not yet decided.

(d)  lf a川eets have not completed the same number of races by the end of a day,

the fleets with fewer races will continue raclng the followln9 day un川all fleets
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have comp一eted the same number of races. All boats w‖ thereafter race in

the new fleets.

7･6　Boats shall display a coloured ribbon corresponding to the colour of her fleet,

permane州y fixed during the day'S races and free to ¶y from the top of the sprit. The

ribbons win be provided by the Race Office.

8　　　5CHEDULE OF RACES

8. 1　Pro9ramme

19.

8.2　JFracesarescheduled. with upto 3 racesto besailed each day.

813　The scheduledtime forteam leader's meeting on July 16th, 2012 js llOOhours･ ltwH

take place in the main buildin9 0n the terrace, 2nd f一oor (Stairs next to the race

office).The scheduled time of the coaches meeting each day is 0930 hours. Meetings

will take place in the Commodores Restaurant.

814　The scheduled time of the wamlng sJgnaI for the first race each day ls 1200 hours,

except that the warnln9 S19nal forthe practice race w‖ be at 1400 hours.

8.5　To a一ert boats that a race o｢ sequence of races wil=)egln Soon, the orange f一ag

defining the starboard end of the starting Jine wi" be displayed with one sound at

least five minutes before a warnlng Slgnal is displayed.

8.6　0nthe lastdayofraclng, nOWarnlng SlgnalwilL be madeafter 1500 hours.
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9　　　CLASS FLAGS

For each start. the Class Flag wiH be a rectangle with the colour of the fleet to be

started.

10　　RACING AREA

SI Attachment 1 shows the location of the raclng area.

11　　THE COURSE

The diagram in SI Attachment 2 shows the course, inc山ding the order in which

marks areto be passed, and the side on which each mark isto be left.

1 2　　MARKS

12.1　Mark 1, 2, 3S and 3Pw川beOrangeTetrahedrons.

12.2　New marks, as provided in S1 14.1, wi川 be YeHowTetrahedrons.

12.3　The sta什in9 and finishin9 marksw= be race committee boats.

12,4　A race committee boat sIgnaJIlng a Change of a leg of the course is a mark as

provided in S1 14.2.

13　　THE START

13.1　The staning =ne will be between staffs displaylng Orange flags on the starting marks.

13.2 __When the wamlng SFgnal for the first fleet has been made, boats from other fleets
shaH be in the waiting area. Boats may approach the starting line aRer the starting

slgnal of the previous f一eet and, in case of an individual recall, a允er the X flag has

been removed.

13.3　Boats that have finished shall return directly to the waiting area or ashore, keeplng

well clear of all boats raclng and of a" boats whose warnlng Slgnal has been made.

13.4　The waiting area windward boundary will be designated by red spherical buoys.

13.5　A boat staning later than 4 minutes a允er her starting slgnal wi" be scored Did Not

Start without a hearing. This changes rules A4 and A5.

14　　CHANGE OF THE NEXT LEG OF THE COURSE

14･1　To change the next leg of the course, the race committee wilHay a new mark (or

move the finishing Hne) and remove the original mark as soon as practicable.

14･2　Except at a gate, boats sha" pass between the race commi仕ee boat signalling the

chan9e Of course and the nearby mark, leavlng the mark to port and the race

committee boat to starboard. This changes rule 28.1.

15　　THE FINISH

The finishing line wi" be between staffs displaylng Orange flags on the finishing

marks.

16　　PENALTY SYSTEM

16･1 A boat that has taken a penalty or retired according to rule 44.1 shall complete an

acknowledgement form at the Race Office within the protest time limit.

16.2　The penalty for breaches of C一ass Rules, Sailin9 Instructions 2, 5.1, 5.2, 6.2, 7.6,

13･2, 1313, 1611, 20･1, 20･5. 21, 22, 24, 25. 26and Notice of Race 16.3maybe less

than disqualification if the Jury SO decides. The scorlng abbreviation for a

discretionary penalty imposed under this instruction win be DPJ.

16.3　AppendixPw‖apply.
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17　　TIME LlMJTS AND TARGET T)MES

17.1　Time limits and targettimes are as follows:

90 minutes 30 minutes

17.2 1fno boathas passed Mark 1 withinthe Mark 1 time limitthe racewi" be abandoned.

Failure to meet the target time will not be grounds for redress. This changes rule

62.1(a).

17.3　Boats failing to finish within 20 minutes after the first boat sails the course and

finishes will be scored Did Not Finish without a heanng. This changes rules 35, A4

andA5,

18　　PROTESTS AND REQUESTS FOR REDRESS

18,1　To inform the race committee of the boat/S being protested. the boat intending to

protest shall approach the race committee boat at the starboard end of the finishing

line immediately after finishing and sha" hail the protested boat's sail number/s while

sailing along her starboard side.

18.2　Protest forms are available at the Race Office. Protests and requests for redress or

reopenlng ShaH be delivered there within the appropriate time Iimit.

18.3　The protest time Jimit is 60 minutes after the last boat has finished the 一ast race of the

day or the race comm汁tee signaliTo more racing today, whichever iS later.

18.4　Notices wi川 be posted within 30 minutes of the protest time limit to inform competitors

of hearlngS in which they are parties or named as witnesses. Except on the last

raclng day unless instructed by the international jury hearlngS Will be held in the jury

room. located at the Belle Vue Dominican ay Hotel. No protest hearing wi" stan after

2130 hours,

18.5　Notices of protests by the race committee orJury Wi" be posted to inform boats under

rule 61.1(b).

18.6　A list of boats that under S1 16.3, have been penalized for breaking rule 42 win be

posted.

187　For the purpose of measurement protests as per rule 64.3 (b), the .authority

responsible'is the lODA Technical Committee representative.

18.8　Breaches ofSailing Instructions 2, 6,2, 7.6, 16.1, 20,1, 20.5. 22, 24, 25, 26 and 29

Will not be grounds for a protest by a boat. This changes rule 60.1(a).

18.9　0n the last scheduled day of racln9 a request for reopemng a hearlng Shall be

de‖vered:

(a)　Within the protest time limit if the party requesting reopenlng Was informed of

the decision on the previous day;

(b)　no Iater than 30 minutes after the party requesting reopenlng Was informed of

the decision on that day.

This changes rule 66.

18.10　Decisions ofthejury are finaJ as provided in rule 70.5.

19　　SCORING

19.1　Race scores

(a)　RuLe A4.2 is changed so that the scores are based on the number of boats

ass19ned to the largest f一eet.
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(b)  lf at the end of the fast day of races some boats have more race scores than

others, scores for the most recent races w日日)e excluded so that al=)Oats

have the same number of race scores.

19.2　Series scores

(a)　5 races are required to be completed to constitute a series.

(b)　When fewer than 6 races have been completed, a boat's series score wi" be

the total of her race scores.

(C)　When 6 0r more races have been completed, a boat'S series score will be the

total of her race scores excluding her worst score.

19.3　To request correction of an alle9ed e汀Or in the posted races or series results, a boat

shaH complete a sconng enquiry form available at the Race Office.

20　　SAFETY REGULAT10NS

20.1　A boat retiring from a race sha" notify a race committee or safety boat before leaving

the course and sha" Complete the relevant form available at the Race Office.

20.2　Each day of competition the Coaches or Team Leaders sha" notify the Race Ofrrce

before D flag is displayed, of the boats not intending to race that day.

20.3　When code flag B is displayed ashore each Coach or Team Leader sha" sign a

checklist adjacent to registration room within 60 minutes after the flag has been

displayed, to indicate that aH team members have returned to shore. Flag B wi" be

displayed when the last boat has finished the last race of the day or the race is
一~~ii5andoned. A= team members may be penalised at the c)nscreiion of the jury for

each race of the day on which the Coach or Team Leader failed to comply with this

instruction. This chan9eS rule 63.1.

20.4　Competitors who requlre assistance sha" blow a whistle or wave the paddle or one

arm. The race committee reserves the right to assist compeHors who in their oplnion

requlre assistance, regardless of the wishes of the competitor. This wi川 not be

grounds for redress. This changes rule 62.1(a)･
20.5　Competitors shall navrgate within the boundaries of the sailing corridor when golng tO

and returnlng from the raclng area. The corridor is described in SI Attachment 3.

21　　REPLACEMENT OF EQUIPMENT

21.1　Substitution of damaged or lost equipment will not be a"Owed unless approved in

writing by the race committee. Requests for substitution shaH be made to the race

committee at the first reasonable opportunity.

21.2　Substitution of damaged equlPment may be permitted provided that the relevant form

has been completed at the Race Office and both the damaged and the substituting

equPment has been inspected by the Measurement Sub-Committee.

21.3 1fthe substitution was made on the water between races, both the damaged and the

substituting equlPment Sha" be presented to the Measurement Sub-Committee a洗er

the end of the day's raclng. The substitution is subject to the approval of the race

committee glVen retrospectively.

22　　EQUIPMENT AND MEASUREMENT CHECKS

22.1　A boat or equipment may be inspected at any time for compliance with the Crass

Rules, the Notice of Race or the Sailing (nstructions. The top ten finishing boats of

every race shall sai一 to the Equipment lnspector boat at the starboard side of the

finishing line. No adjustments sham be made on the boat before the measurement

inspection.
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22.2　Sails measurlng tO the maximum ‥mits while scrutineered during the measurement

days may be scrutineered agarn on the spare day.

23　　0FFICJAL AND ACCREDITED BOATS

23.1　0fricial boats wi" be identified as fo"ows:

BOAT 僥LAG 

Racecomm 宥FVW6匁�ﾇ7fW76Vﾂ�ellowflaw 沫F��&VF��6�&�襾v��te`RC' 

Racecomm 宥FVV&��G2�ellowflaw 沫F��&VF��6�&�襾v��te`RC' 

..W.LD"…9.9_gtS RescueBoa 亦ﾖ��h托eflaw 沫F�&ﾆ�6ｶ�ｧRr�

eHowfla ��

Euiment 也6V7F�$&��G2�托eflaw 友�&ﾆ�6ｶ�ﾒr�

upponboats 冑iteflagw 友�&ﾆ�6ｴ��F柳��ﾄﾆWGFW'2�

23.2　Accredited boats will be identified as follows:

Green fla

ectators and VIP boats Pink fta

24　　SUPPORT BOATS

24.1　Team Leaders, Coaches and other suppon personnel shall stay outside areas where

boats are or will be raclng from the time the orange f一ag is disp一ayed until all boats of

all divisions in that race have finished or the race comm他ee slgnals a postponement

or abandonment. To observe a race, support boats may move from leeward to

windward through the port side of the course keeplng We" clear of the exclusion

bounda｢y, approximate一y 100 metres from the course area. Support boats may, after

the 一ast stan of a race, move between the waiting and the finishing areas through the

centre channel. (See drawing in SI Attachment 2). When a race committee or jury
member indicates a suppon boat to move further from the course area, the

mentioned boat sha一l do so immediately.

24.2　A" boats associated with the infringLng SuPPOn boat may be penalised at the

discretion of the jury for the race on which the support personnel failed to comply with

Notice of Race 15 and/orwith this instruction. This changes ru一e 63.1

24.3　Competitors shalt not approach any boat otherthan an official boat (see S1 23.1) from

their first warnlng slgnal of the day until they finish their last race for the day or the

race committee slgnals no more raclng today, whichever is later.

24.4　Coaches are encouraged to carry a working VHF radio,

25　　TRASH D]SPOSAL

Boats shall not put trash in the water. Trash may be placed aboard support and race

committee boats.

26　　BERT川NG

Boats shaH be kept in their asslgned places in the boat park.

27　　PRIZES

Prizes will be awarded in accordance with the Notice of Race.
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28　　DISCLAIMER OF LJABILITY

Competitors participate in the regatta entirely at their own risk and responsibility, See

rule 4. 'Decjsion to Race'. The Organising Authority and any other party involved in

the organisation of the Championship w‖ accept no liabi一ity whatsoever for any

lnJUry, damage, loss or claim, whether personal or material, incurred by or inflicted to

panicipants before, during or a凡er the Champ10nShip.

29　1NSURANCE

The purchase of third-pa什y liability event insurance from l0DA is mandatory. The

purchase wiH be arranged through the l0DA at a cost of USD 14 per competitor and

per coach, payable to the organisers upon arrival, before registration is completed.

Details of this insurance can be found at: http://optiworld.org/documents/thirdPany.

30　　RIGHT TO USE NAMES AND LIKENESS

ln pa代icipating in this champ10nShip, a competitor automatically grants to the

organlSlng authority, the lODA and the sponsors of the champIOnShip the right in

perpetuity to make, use and show at their discretion any motion pictures, sti" pictures

and live, taped or filmed teJevision and other reproductions of him or her during the

champl0nShip, and of a" of his or her material related to the champ10nShip, without

compensation.

=･二.土1.　′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　._　ー_､J_　t
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ATTACHMENT 1: RACING AREA
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ATTACHMENT 2: THE COURSE
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